Omar II, one of the most perfect chinchillas living. A sUb-division of
the silver class, with a uniform light silver-gray coat

Sousa, a blue-eyed white Persian. The coat should be pure snow-white
from nose to tail; eyes golden or blue

THE ARISTOCRATIC PERSIi\N CAT
B.I' f. H. S. M 0 R R ISO '-J
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1\E of the most beautiful, and at the same time one
of the most affectionate and intelligent household pets
to be found in American homes is the long-haired
Persian cat. So great is the interest taken in these magnificent animals, and so pronounced is their popularity, that
breeding them for show purposes, as well as for the general
market, is now an absorbing fad with some, and a business
enterprise of no inconsiderable magnitude with others.
As its name denotes, this strain of cats had its origin in
Persia, but it is in England and America, where the greatest
care has been taken to develop and perpetuate the type, that
the finest specimens are to be found. In both England
and America splendid catteries are maintained for the sole
purpose of breeding long-haired Persians. Large clubs
are conducted in the interest of the fancy. Stud books,
which have been sanctioned by the government, are kept,
and annually great cat shows are held, su~h as the show or
the Atlantic Cat Club of New York, at Madison Square
Garden, the Lockhaven Cat Club, at Rochester, and the
Beresford Cat Club, at Chicago.
Persian cats, like ordinary house cats, are of all colors, and
are classified by those breeding and showing them according
to color, or combinations of color. It is often the case that
specimens almost perfect in type are forced into the" any
other color" class by a few "off-colored" hairs, which
could in many cases easily be removed, but the removal of
them would surely bring the o\-vner into bad repute with the
fancy.
Carefully selected, healthy females should produce two
litters of kittens each year, which, at from three to eight
months of age will bring anywhere from S50 to $5°0 per
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kitten for show specimens, and from $25 to $50 per kitten
for those of good type and color, which, owing to some slight
defect, cannot be classed as show animals.
The market for long-haired Persian cats of high quality,
for pets, is largely confined to people of means, but is not
restricted to any particular part of the country.
New York
City is probably the best market that we have for very high
class cats, but Boston, vVashington, Chicago, and many other
large cities are almost equally as good.
The popularity of the Persian cat in the homes of the
wealthy is due to its almost unequaled beauty, cleanliness,
intelligence, and affection. Their popularity with those
engaged in breeding them for market purposes is due to the
pleasure derived from developing and exhibiting them,
coupled with the pecuniary benefit to be realized from the
industry. There are many women in this country who are
entensively engaged in breeding these cats for the market,
and with but few exceptions they are realizing handsomely
upon the venture.
Many instances illustrating the possibilities of cat breeding
as a business for ladies could be given, but I shall confine
myself to briefly reciting the experience of one lady in New
Jersey, as showing what intelligent breeding, hard work,
and fair dealing will accomplish.
vVhen but a girl in her teens, this young lady made up her
mind to take up long-haired Persians, but was not in a posi
tion to put up the necessary money to start, so keeping her
own counsel, and biding her time, she patiently waited for
an opportunity to offer itself. Finally, in looking over the
"For Sale" ads. in a New York paper, she saw a litter of
long-haired Persian kittens advertised at a very low price,
++6
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Betty Barker, the famous Jack Frost's finest daughter, out of Blessed
DamozeI. A splendid example of the silver class

and noting the name and address, she started for Ne\v York
the next morning, ostensibly for the purpose of purchasing
a spring hat with certain money her father had given her.
That evening she returned home with a kitten, but without
the hat. Her next step was to sell a finely educated parrot
which she had raised, and invest the proceeds in a female
cat or two. This gave her a start, from which, unaided, she
has built up a reputarion second to that of no other fancier
in America or England, and is now sole owner of a large
and successful cattery.
There are three things absolutely essential to success in
the cat fancy: First, a love for pets in general, and cats in
particular; second, a thorough knowledge, or the deter
mination to acquire a thorough knowledge, of how to care
for and rear them; third, a superabundance of energy,
patience, and perseverance, for the life of a cat fancier is not
all that might be supposed by those attending the cat shows,
or visiting casually a well-regulated cattery.
The amount of inbreeding which has been indulged in
process of development of the various classes of Persians has
had a tendency to perfect the type and color at the expense
of the rugged constitution of the proverbial cat with nine
lives, and again, the confinement of the cats, in order to
guarantee the purity of their breeding, and as a protection
from loss by theft and otherwise, makes it very hard to
rear sound, healthy specimens, without the exercise of
the greatest care. But if you love your cats, have, or
are willing to acquire, a full knowledge of their wants,
and are willing to persevere faithfully with your work,
you can make a success of the cat business, provided of
course that your stock cats have been properly selected
from reliable fanciers.
Long-haired Persian cats may be classified as blacks,
blues, whites, silvers, oranges, cream or fawn, tortoise-shell,
tortoise-shell and white, brown tabbies, any other color.
The silvers are sub-divided into minor classes, as follows:
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chinchillas, shaded silvers, silver tabbies, masked silvers,
smokes.
The coat of the long-haired Persian cat should be long and
thick, its texture fine and soft. There should be tufts of
hair projecting from the inside of the ears, also around the
jaws. There should be a frill of long hair around the throat,
extending back to the shoulders, and down the chest to where
the front legs join the body. There should be tufts of hair
growing upwards from between the toes. The head should
be massive, but round, with great width of skull between the
ears; the ears should be small, and set low. From the fore
head to the nose the line should be slightly conca ve, the nose
itself being short. The back should be broad and level, but
not too short; legs short; paws round; brush or tail of medium
length, wide, and carried low. The eyes should be large,
round, luminous, and set level. The expression of the face,
taken as a whole, should be gentle and sweet. The general
appearance of the animal should be cobby, and its move
ments easy and graceful.
In disposition the Persian cat is naturally inclined to be
loving and gentle, but as they are very high strung, it is an
easy matter to spoil their dispositions entirely by rough or
unkind treatment.
The coat of the black Persian should be rich jet-black,
free from any tinge of brown or gray. There should be no
white or "off-colored" hairs in any part of the coat, which
should be perfectly uniform throughout. The eyes should
be of a deep, rich orange color; the deeper the orange and the
more uniform its shade, the better the eye.
The cat commonly known as Maltese is known to the
fancy as a blue. Some fanciers prefer a light shade of blue,
some a dark, and some a medium. Personally, I prefer the
medium shade of blue. It is less apt to look ashy than the
light, and has the advantage of being a more decided blue
than the very dark, which in some lights will look almost
black. As with the blacks, the coat of a blue cat should be
free from" off-colored" hairs, and uniform throughout. In

Cigarette, one of the best male smokes in the country.
and travels on a lead like a dog

He shakes hands

C 0 U N TRY

Champion Purity.

L IF E

A blue-eyed white Persian that has won, all-told,
forty-seven prizes and trophies

IN

Puritana.
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An offer of $1200 was refused for this female white prize
winner. A typical specimen

passing upon the quality of a blue cat, always examine the
Some silvers are very hard to classify, so if your intention
coat thoroughly, to see that there are no white hairs in it, is to get one of any special class, be sure that you fully under-:
and be sure that the legs and tail are free from tabby mark
stand all the points necessary to bring the cat into the de
ings, no matter how faint. The eyes should be of a deep, sired class, and s~q,uld it fail in a single point, reject it.
rich orange, or copper color.
Although all O.ur big shows provide for numerous classes
The coat of a 'white Persian cat should be clear, snowy in silvers, there.a·r~·m my mind so few silver cats that can be
white, from tip to tip. The eyes may be either blue, gol
properly classed by the standard that it would be far better
den, or odd, that is, one blue and one golden. All other to put the smokes and silver tabbies into distinct classes,
things being equal, a blue-eyed white will win over an orange, and throw all other silvers into one class to be known simply
or odd-eyed white. The great trouble
as "silvers," and let them fight it out
with blue-eyed whites is that they are
on type.
predisposed to deafness.
The present practice leads to im
Before taking up the silver classes,
proper classification and poor judging.
a fevv remarks upon silvers as a whole
Only an expert can properly classify
will serve as a guide to those trying to
his or her cats, and it so happens that
make an intelligent selection. All sil
an expert may sometimes class a cat
vers come from the silver tabby, and
wrongly in order to avoid meeting a
yet the silver tabby class is the only
better cat in the proper class.
silver class in which the tabby markings
The chinchilla, an unmarked silver,
are not a blemish, so unless you intend
should
be a clear light silver through
Dingley O\vlet, imported silver. The Persian
to go in for tabbies, carefully examine cat is noted for its beauty, cleanliness, intelli
out. There should be no shading of
all pedigrees, and keep as far away gence and affeCtion
any kind, and there should be no mark
from the tabbies as possible.
ings upon any part of the coat. In
When examining a silver, especially one belonging to a order to produce a perfect cat of this class, the coat should
light class, always do so in broad daylight, and be sure that be as uniform in color, and as free from shading or mark
the light is good. By taking this precaution you will be able ings as the coat of a white, black, or blue cat; the color
to detect the slightest shade of cream, which so often mars of the coat should incline slightly towards lavender. 'Where
otherwise splendid specimens. This cream will be most the chinchillas of the present time fail is in purity of color
likely to show itself around the mouth, chin, or throat of a and freedom from slight markings. The standard provides
light silver, and a cat showing cream, no matter how slightly, for green or orange eyes, but there can be little question that
should be avoided in selecting a mate for a silver.
an emerald green eye is best. The slightest tinge of cream in

Three young smokes. Healthy kittens of show grade are worth from
$50 to $500 at the age of three to eight months

Three

silver

Persian kittens sired by Jack Frost.
this size are worth $50 to $100 each

Chinchillas of
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A long-coated Persian with tabby markings

Emmy Lou, an OmarII kitten
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Excellent type of short-haired Maltese, or blue

the coat of a chinchilla should bar it from the show pen or good in color, and markings well defined, the hazel or nut
the stud.
brown eye is to be preferred. Next I prefer the emerald
The coat of a shaded silver should be light, clear silver, green. The silver tabby is a well defined class, but in their
but not so light by several shades as the chinchilla. The eagerness to produce unmarked silvers, fanciers have gotten
back, face, and legs should be shaded to a darker color than so far away from the pure tabby that it is now seldom that
the rest of the coat, but not dark enough to be termed smoky. a r.eally good specimen is seen.
The entire coat of a shaded silver should be as free from
The masked silver is what may be properly termed a
tabby markings as the coat of a chinchilla. A shaded silver, nondescript, the class having been created in order to get
free from tabby markings, would be a splendid animal, but several very fine specimens out of the "any other color"
I have never seen one. The
class.
Under the standard
eyes, as with the chinchilla,
provided, the face, legs, feet,
may be either green or
and tail of a masked silver
orange, preferably the for
should be a dark smoke,
mer, especially if of a rich
almost black. The rest of
emerald color. The tendency
the coat should be clear sil-
has been to fill the shaded
ver, free from markings, and
silver classes with poor chin
the lighter the better. The
chillas, but our judges have
eyes s'--'hould be deep orange.
at last awakened to the fact
There can be no doubt ot
that the ideal shaded silver
the fact that a good masked
should be a darker cat than
silver is one of the hand
was at first supposed to be
somest of Persian cats, but
correct. Care should be taken
the trou ble is tha t the va riety
in selecting shaded silvers,
has not been perfected to
such an extent that it can be
to avoid cream, or a bluish
under-coa t.
reproduced with any degree
Buy your kittens from a fancier with a reputation for fine stock. Look
The tabby markings upon
of
certainty. Matings of the
for the desired points in head, eyes, color and quality of coat
the coat of a silver tabby
best masked silvers will pro
may be either broad or narrow, out in either case must be duce ten kittens which will not class with their parents
black, and clear cut, extending over the entire body. The to One that will, so that the variety may more properly
coat between the tabby markings should be a clear silver, be t~rmed one in process of development than an established
the lighter the better, as the contrast is greater, where the stram.
tabby markings are very dark and the rest of the coat quite
The coat of a smoke Persian should show black, shading:
light, than where they are nearer the same color. If the to a dark cinder color on the surface, and the under-coat
markings are clean-cut and well defined, the silver tabby should be a silvery white. The fur of a smoke should be
is indeed a handsome animal. The eyes may be hazel or very full and light silver in color; the ear tufts should be
nut-brown, emerald green, or orange. \Vhere the coat is
(Continued on page 484)

Exterior of a successful New Jersey cattery

White Monk'S quarters inside the cattery

Periwinkle and Blue-Eyed Fairy
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THE ARISTOCRATIC PERSIAN CAT

"As Happy as a King"
is a phrase often used to mean the
command of everything that makes life
enjoyable All inventions and appliances
which, in any way, conduce to the
comfort or convenience of domestic life
are thoroughly investigated and most
carefully compared with others of their
kind, and the best article for any
special purpose is, in this way, selected
for use in the King's household
Its
choice means the survival of the fittest.
When, therefore, after a test of all
forms and methods of supplying water,
King Edward VII installed in his
favorite palace, at Sandringham, the
little HOT-AIR PUMP shown in this
announcement, by such selection it was
proven to be, beyond all possibility of
doubt, the best available source of

domestic water supply. Thus, so far as
water is concerned, you may easily be
"as happy as a king."
Remember that a HOT-AIR PU:\:lP
lasts a lifetime, that over 4°,000 are
now in successful use; that the users
include the best-known names in
America and Europe, and that the cost
need not exceed $100.
Be sure that the copyright name •• Rceco-R.idcl''' or
.,; Itceco-El'icsson " appears upon the pump you pUfch"se.
This n"me prOteCts you against spurious imitations. For
further informl\tion apply to our nearest store (see list below)
asking for cat<\iogue ,. C 5"

RIDER-ERICSSON
ENGINE CO.
;s Warren Street, New York.
40 Dearborn Street, Chicag:o,

2.39 and

~41

Franklin Street, Boston.

40 North 7th Street, Philadclphi:a.

Pitt ~treet, S}'dne}', N.S.W.. Australia.
2.14 Craig: Sueel, W .. Montreal, P. Q.
Am:ue:ura 96, H:l\':ma, Cub:l.

2.2.

(Corliinued from pag' 449)

heavy and light in color. The eye should be deep
orange, and, as with the blacks, the deeper and
more uniform the color, the better the type.
There is no handsomer cat known to the fancy
than a good smoke. When carefully bred they
will reproduce themselves, and as they are as a
rule strong and healthy, they make very desirable
as well as sarisfactory pets.
The coat of an orange cat may be either a deep,
rich orange of one shade, or of alternate shades
of light and dark orange, giving the appearance of
an orange tabby. The richer the shade of orange,
the better the coat. The eye may be either deep
rich orange or hazel.
In color, the coat of a cream or fawn cat must
be solid, without shac.lings or markings of any
kind. The color may be either a rich fawn,
a light cream, or an· intermediate shade. The

,D
&
Rot·Air Pump

King oi the Sit verso

chief point is to get a coat of uniform color through
out. There is a tendency to run to dullness of
coat, or whiteness in light cream cats, which
should be avoided. The color being delicate,
it is of the utmost importance to preserve its
purity and lustre. The eye, as with the orange,
should be deep rich orange or hazel.
The coat of a tortoise-shell Persian shows
th ree d isrinct colors thorough ly in terming led
and yet showing no stripes. The colors are black,

What an appetizing aroma! Such
deliciously flavored soup!

Imported masked silver

And no end

to the number of ways in which it can
be prepared! Green corn always in
season, and free from husks and hulls, is

Korl1let
(The Heart of the Kernel)
Don't class it with canned corn, for it's
diffirmt. You can prepare Komlet
in an end!ess variety of ways.
Loo{( for recipes

on

every wrapper.

Valuable

book of recipes senl free on request.

If your grocer hasn't Komlet,
write us.

The

d

Baserot 4l:;:%!
Canneries .
Company.
Cleveland, Oh!o, U. S. A.

Effectiveness of Hardware
Complete the effectiveness of the finish in your new house by
using hardware trimmings that tastefully conform to the chosen
style of architecture.
From the severely plain to the highly
elaborate designs, one may be equa;!y certain of true artistic
excellence, uniform quality and durability, by relying on

Sargent's
ARTISTIC HARDWARE
Whatever the style or finish may be, there
is a full line of hardware to harmonize
perfectly "ci th it and carry out the de
sired effect. Over seventy attractive
designs are shown in
Sargent's Book 61 Designs-Free
together with helpful suggestions to
home builders. Explains the Easy
Spring Principle of Sargent's Locks_
The Colonial 11ook-also yours on
request-is ind ispensable to lovers
of this style. \Vrite for both books.
SARGENT & CO., 153 Leonard St., New York

Champion Robin. orange tabby

orange, and yellow. The colors should be bright
and well defined, and the entire coa t should be
free from rabby markings or white. The eye
should be clear orange or hazel.
A very peculiar thing about the tortoise-shell
cat is that, according to the best authority, a male
of this variery has never been bred. The females
as a rule ar~ good producers, and highly prized
by breeders of many other varieties.
The tortoise-shell and white is the cat with a
coat of many colors. The colors are black,
orange, yellow, and white, well distributed, and
in about equal proportions. The three dark
colors should completely cover the back, head,
and tail of the animal, and there should be well
mingled patches of the same colors upon either
side of irs face. The face should be white in the
cenrre, and the white should extend down between
the eyes over the whole mOllth and nose. The
throat, chest, jaws, and part of the hind quarters
should also be white. The eyes should be orange
or hazel.
In the brow:1 tabbies, ?s \vith the silver tabbies,

Tlte Readers' Service will aid ,'ou
in plan.ning 'your 7:ac/Jtio/l. trJp
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Jenny Lind singing at
Castle Garden in 1851
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the tJbhy markings may be either hroad or narrow.
The coat proper is light hrown, and the tabby mark
ings almost black. The tabby markings should
be well defined and uniform, extending over
the entire body, as well as the face and legs. The
frill should be full and light.
The ear tufts
should also be light. There should be no
white markings on the body, legs, feet, face, or
throat.
The eye should be emerald green, or
amber.
ll nder the classification "any other color"
all long-haired Persian cats, not eligible to
one or anOther of the above classes, are shown,
and there is no class in which a cat must depend
so much upon its individuality and type when
placed upon the show bench. No one would
think of entering a cat in the" any other color"
class in one of our large shows that was not a
perfect individual, of almost perfect type, for this
class, of all others, is almost invariably well
filled, and the competition is the keenest in
our shows.
The mOSt popular cats in America are the silvers.
This is due to two things. A breeder can pro
duce from a few silvers a greater variety of show
cats, owing to the number of recognized silver
classes, than can be produced from any other
variety, and again, a really high class silver will
bring a larger price, and be more easily disposed
of at a large price than any other variety upon
the American market.
Next to the silver, the blue is in greatest favor.
Their appearance is good. They are easily kep t
clean, easily conditioned, anQ being very robust
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.All that remams of Jenny Lind is her autograph, her picture, and
memories dear to all who ever heard her sing.
Her greatest charm-her 'wondrously sweet and melodious VOlce-lS

gone forever.
How different had she lived

In

the present day!

The Victor would have preserved her beautiful voice to posterity, juSt as it
has Tamagno's; just as it does the other great singers of the world.
You can hear them to-day on the Victor whenever yOll like; and generation
after generation will keep on hearing them though the
artists themselves \\'ill be forever silent.
YOll owe it to yourself to stop in and hear the V1dor. the very next time
you pass a ViCtor store.
\\'rite to us for catalof;eues.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., u.

S. A.
Berliner Gramophone Co.. l'.Iontreal. Canadian Distributors
Preserve your records and get best results by using only Victor Needles

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month.

MENN[N~S
BORATED TALCUM

TOI LET POWDER

.. Baby's Best Friend ,.,
and l\'lamma's greatest comfort.

Mennen's relieves and

prevents Chafing, Sunburn. Prickly Heat and Chapping.

For your protection the genuine is put up in non
refillable boxes-the "Box that Lox," with MeDDen'.

face on lop. Sold everywhere or by mail 25 cents.

Sample free.

Try ~iennen's Violet (Borated) Talcum Toilet Powder-It
has the scent of Fresh-cut Parma VioletS. Samp/~ Fru.

GERHARD MENNEN CO., Newarll., N. J.

I

MenneD's Sen Yang Toilet Powder, Oriental Odor
No
Mennen's Borated Skin Soap (blue wrapper)
Sampus
Specially prepared for the nursery.

\Vhite Monk

Go and hear them,

, T h e Correct
Social
~nen
Stationery
/C)

U
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At all good shops
Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.

Plltsheld. Mass

HIs GREATEST DELIGHT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
is a vigorous shampoo with Packer's Tar
Soap. The cleansing and refreshing sensa
tions are immediate; dandruff is controlled;
a healthy growth of hair is stimulated,
and thns premature baldness is prevented.

Packer's Tar Soap
PURE AS THE PINES

are more easily reared and developed than most
of the other varieties.
Then comes the blue-eyed white, which, bu t
for the trouble incident to cleansing its coat,
and preparing it for the show pen, would probably
forge further to the front, in point of popularity.
The most satisfactory house pet is a neuter.
Keuters grow to be very large, are easily kept
within doors, and retain their coats much better
than either females or studs.
In the home the female, or queen, comes next to
the neuter as a pet, but all females should be al
lowed to raise at least one litter of kittens each
year. They will not be satisfied nor contented
if not allowed to perform the duties of a mother
once a yea r.
Females intended for show purposes should
not be allowed to raise more than one litter of
kittens in any year in which you are going
to show them. If more are raised, your queens
will not make a good coat during the fall and
early winter. Should you intend showing a
female, mate her in January, February, or March,
and when she has weaned her kittens, let her rest
until after the shows of the following winter are
over.
Females should not be mated until they are a
year old, and it is best to let males fully mature
before putting them in stud.
When kittens are born, they should be kept
in a subdued light until they have had their eyes
open for several days. If allowed in a strong
light sooner, they are very apt to get sore eyes, in
which event they will be a source of great worry
for weeks, if not for months to come. Avoid

The Readers' Scr;,.lice 'utili gladly l/trlll-slt
i)l;OrmalioJl rzboul jort'iftl1 Inr:.'{'!
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Heating a
Building

The
Making of
Good Lamp
Chimneys
may be called an art contribu
tive-for certain it IS that a
chimney of clear glass,
that won't break from
heat, so carefully de
signed and fitted as to
give correct draft and
avoid smoking, is es
sential to both artistic
and practical lamp re
q uiremen ts.
Lamp-chimneys of
this sort bear my
name, MACBETH, as
a guide and guar
antee. I make the correct size
and shape for every burner.
My Lamp-Chimney Book insures get
ting the right chimney for any burner t
and gives suggestions 3.bou( lamps,
chimneys, wicks, oils! and tells
how to keep lamps In order.
1 gladly mail it free to any
One who writes for it.

dt'aughts with both kittens and cats, as they are
very susceptible to colds.
Kittens should not be littered in or kept in boxes.
A large basket, with a cover thrown over one end
is better, as it allows free circulation of the air.
Look out for fleas, and when they have once
made their appearance, don't stop until you have
gotten rid of them. They will kill your kittens,
and ruin the coats of your old cats.
Keep the coats of your cats well brushed, using
a little white fuller's earth to clean the fur. Sprin
kle the fuller's earth on the fur, and then brush
it out thoroughly. Always brush the fur from
tail to head, rather than from head to tail.
A pan of sand or sawdust should always be
kept where the cats can have free access to It.
This will insure cleanliness.
Feed your cats twice daily. In the morning,
use oatmeal or some other cereal, and at night
raw meat chopped fine. Be very careful not to
overfeed. It is far better that you feed scantily
than too much. A raw egg once daily will im
prove the coat of a cat that you are getting ready
for the show pen. Feed very little milk, if you
want to avoid worms. Provide each cat with a
cosy place free from draughts, in which to sleep.
If you want your cats to be gentle and behave
well in the show pen, treat them kindly, and be
as much with them as you possibly can. They
will soon learn to love you, and you will become
more and more attached to them. Remember
that it is harder to get a eat's full confidence than
a dog's, but once having gotten it, you can take
almost unlimited liberties with your pets.

ARCADIA
/MIXTURE
Its aromatic delicacy will surprise you.
It is the most perfect blend of tobacco you ever
put In your pipe-the highest Class-it stands all by
itself, the KING 01 mixtures.
A tobacco that your women folks will like to
have you smoke at home-You may never have
known the luxury 01 a pipe smoke before.
Send

10 CENTS

THE SURBRUG

aud we will
send a sam pie

COMPANY

132 Reade Street, New York

A Child Can Run It
SEND FOR BOOKLET A

Smith & Thayer Co.
234 Congress Street
BOSTON, MASS.

NORTHWESTERN

MARINE ENGINES

are the only engines ha\"jng Special G05&TI&ht
nt"orJu&rS and Halnnce Disks on the illSid~ of
crank chamber. N. W, Engines are made as care
fully as a watch. Materi.11 and workmanship cannot
be excelled. Not the cheapest engines, but Ute
bcst. Always ready for immediatc use.
Guarante.ed to develop more H, P. fhJ.n raling.
Hundreds or satisfied u!)crs, Power Bud
Speed at s"1.'\11 cost. For pleasure hoat or' he.:l.\'Y
sen'icc. 1908 Cntnlol:ue Free. Write for a copy.

Norlhwestern Sleel« Iron Works, Dept. C, Eau Claire, Wis.

$/2 Freight
Paid
I
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AN AMATEUR'S EXPERIENCE IN
PHOTOGRAPHING WILD
MOOSE AND DEER
(Conrinlled

from

page 455)

Early morning on all Maine lakes means fog,
as the change in temperature is marked between
night and day, and one therefore must wait until
this mist burns away. It is also important to
remember to wipe the lens before starting. A
magnificent bull moose whose picture I did not get
for this reason, fixed this point clearly in my
mind last summer. Animals should be slowly
approached, for rushing along at top speed results
in a poor picture. Frequently both the animal
and the canoe are moving, and a quick lens is
needed.
The average time for game pictures
would be for still objects from one-thirtieth to one
fiftieth of a second with the 8 Stop, during early
morning or evening hours: In good light in the
middle of the day one one-hundredth of a second
with the 16 stop with a fast lens is sufficient.
The woods are so dark a green and the water
so bright with reflected light that both cannot be
taken satisfactorily and it becomes a matter of
judgment as to which should be sacrificed for the
other.
BiG-GA:l-IE PHOTOGRAPHY NOT SO TAME

SURBRUG'S

" \Ve made no mistake in choosing a
Winchester," "'rites a cashier in a bank
building in Pittsfield, Maine. "For plenty
of heat and economy of fuel we are only
too glad to recommend it to anyone
contemplating the installation of a heating
apparatus." This is one of the many
letters the Smith & Thayer Co. have
received concerning the Winchester
Heater.

We often read thrilling stories of the moose
charging the canoe and of hair-breadth escapes
under such conditions. While it is true that in
the early fall the bull moose is frequently in an
ugly mood and may be dangerous at close quarters,
it is also true that during the summer months the
animals are harmless.
On tWO occasions only did I have any misgivings
regarding my personal safety. The first of these
was two years ago and came about in this way:
I saw a large bull moose on the Penobscot River,
and as I attempted to approach him he ran to the
bank and stopped in the woods a few feet away
and looked to see what sort of people we were.
Hardly expecting to be successful, my guide turned
the canoe back and landed me on the bank some
distance a bove where the moose was standing,
in the hope that I might get behind him. An old
log road came out at this point, and by walking
very quietly along this I came to a point where I

CHI'iESE II"lCKER
BASKET CHAIRS
J.\fPqRTEP direct, from HOX'G KONG.

;r~~~':ct:ju~~ ~~~h~~a~~I~~~C~~:~~o~;~~~ad\~!~'~rt
yOU
HAVE AL"'AYS WANTED BUT
NEVER KNE\r
WHERE Tu OUTAIN,

Sent direct upon receipt of prk~. frcight paid to
any pilrt of th.e L'. S, Sarisfaction guarantced
or mOllCY refunded. I ha\'e other st)'les also.
Writc for prices and actual phOIOS.

HOMER HOWRY
Impor1er of CllIncse Wiek",r Furniture

606 Carondelet

Lo. Angele•• Cal.

The HOWARD is the only American
watch certified by the International Ob
servatory at Geneva.
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GASOLINE ENGINES
Right in Principle, Right Worklng.

Simple, powerful, dependable-admirably suited to suburban homes and
country l;:sl;Ues. Vertical, horizontal, portable. stationary, I to 20·H. P. Call
on local o,g-ents or write ltiTF.R:\,-\TIO:\AL HARf[STER COJIPAXY 0.'
AllERICA t1n(:o"porat~d), 25 Ullr'cstl'I' Bldg" Chicago.
Ask your dcotl.l<:r for JohnSon's Electric Solvo, which is better than any
other I>:tint and v<\rnlsh re.mo\'er, Orsel1c1 us your dealer's name for free
sampl~ Ct;:ld booklet "bout

JOHNSON'S ELECTRIC SOlVO
ilhnufaclured by

S. C. Johnson & Son, Station D 9, Racine, Wis.

of saving labor- absolutely indispensable on rour country place. Write for
c..:Lta.loD~ oDf Louden Liule Carrier-Ha~' Cnrricr-Flexible Dnrn Door Hangoers
O\nd other 13;brQr s-adl!io;f devices,
1.011111,:'11 :\lac.hlllery Company, 625 Ihond\('a~" FalrOeld,lou·o.
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THE CLOSET
The

p)::/c~E;!.2:io~e~~~>r:,I

da.ns. Co~t'$ no more than the old·fashioned Closet, ?'o Bathroom complete
without it, When yo,: C<!.11 ;;ct the best with"u: extra ccst, "'!:}' not ha.ve the
b-=~t? Book C ;lnd te:s.timonl:'lls tree,
C. II. )(. I'lo.:!od Co., Uptrolt, }Iich.

